This second edition of the Obsilab Summer School is addressed again to PhD, Master and undergraduate students interested to try an integrated approach to the analysis of Neolithic obsidian assemblages from Western Mediterranean combining technology, experimentation and traceology.

General Programme

June, 29 - Morgongiori: welcome to participants

June, 29-July, 1 - Morgongiori: methods and practice of obsidian assemblage analysis; experimental knapping technology; experimental reproduction of obsidian Neolithic tools.

July, 2-5 - Pau: experimental reproduction of obsidian Neolithic tools; harvest; Neolithic bow shooting; butchery; hide working; drilling pottery, mineral and organic matters; principles, theory and practice of obsidian traceology.

ObsiLab 2013 Summer School is articulated with classes, laboratory workshops and outdoor experimentations in the Monte Arci woods.

Venues

Morgongiori - The Town Boardroom
Pau - The Obsidian Museum

Readers
Laurence Astruc
Bernard Gassin
Carlo Lugliè
Jacques Pelegrin
Amelia Rodríguez Rodríguez
Alain Suryol

Coordinator Carlo Lugliè

Registration deadline: June 10, 2013
Max. 15 members
Registration and programme infos:
luglie@unica.it
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CIVIS Monte Arci - 2013 Dal parco dell’ossidiana alla rete dei centri alto medioevali